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Thank you for purchasing this product.
Before using the product, read the operating instructions completely.
After the product is installed. put this manual in a safe place where you
can refer to it easily.
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4. Using this product

Notice
.This product is for foreign use
only and cannot be used in
Japan.
. This product does not include

warranty.

.This product is for Duty Free
Shops.
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READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USI̲h‐ G
The following safety signalterms are used in this manual to indicate haza':s
degrees of severity:

:'

)-,,nd

DANGER indicates an imminenlly hazardous situation which. if r.cl a, : ::: ,,
result in death or serious injury.
WARNING indicates a potentially hazardous situation which. if ro: a,: :3: ::.l
result in death or serious injury.
CAUTION indicates a potentially hazardous situation which f not a,: :i: *)-,
,

result in minor or moderate injury or in damage to the product or c:- e-

d

:-::::,

DANGER
To reduce the risk of electric hazard:

1. lnstall a secure ground connection, following the grounding instrucr c-s ss: :=:e 2. Do not place or store product where it can fall or be pulled into a :r. c. s ^.
3. Do not place in or drop into water or other liquid.
4. Do not pour water or cleanser inside this product. Do not splash ',,,a:e' .' . ea^sei'on
the body or the power plug.

5. Do not reach for a product that has fallen into water. Unplug

irn-e:

a:e

r

,;,

WARNING
To reduce the risk of burns, electric hazard,
fire or injury to persons:
5 I persons are usrng
this product, please exercise adequate caution so that it will no: ce operated improperly
or do something that is dangerous.
2. lf you are using this product for a long period of time, set the seal temperature sy,,ttch
on "Off".
For the following persons, be sure to set the seat temperature sl^,,itch on "Off ' ,,,,,hen
they are using this product.
(Children, elderly persons, persons who are sick, persons who cannot adjust rhe
temperature themselves, persons with weak skin, persons who are taking med cines
that make them drowsy, such as sleeping medications, deeply intoxicated persons, or
persons who are
fatigued.)
. lf this product isextremely
being used for a long period of time with the seat temperature
switch on any setting other than "Off", there is danger of low temperature burns.
1. When small children, elderly persons, handicapped or physica
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About Low Temperature Burns
A burn occurs when the skin has been exposed to high temperatures. However, a low
temperature burn may occur when the skin has been in contact with an object at
relatively low temperature (about 40 C). Susceptibility to burns also depends on an
individual's skin sensitivity and other factors.
3. Use this product only for its intended use as described in this manual. Do not use
attachments not recommended by the manufacturer.
4. Never operate this product if it has a damaged cord or plug, if the plug is loose in the wall outlet,
if it is not working properly, if it has been dropped or damaged, or dropped into water.

5. Keep the cord away from heated surfaces.(Example: Panel Heater)
6. Never block the air openings of the product. lf lint or hair, etc. is stuck in the air opening,
remove it immediately.
7. Never use while sleeping or drowsy.
8. Never drop or insed any object into any opening or hose.
9. Do not use outdoors or where aerosol (spray) products are being used or where
oxygen is being administered.
10. Connect this product to a properly grounded outlet only. See Grounding lnstructions.
'11. Do not attach this product to any \,.3t€r-source other than
tap water.
12. Do not pull out or insert the power plug with wet hands.
13. Wipe off any dust adhering to the po\,ver plug periodically. At that time, pull out the power
plug and wipe it off with a dry cloth

CAU丁 10N

To reduce the risk of minor injury or property damage:
1. Do not use any power supply other than AC 220 V.
2. lf you are using the drying function for a long period of time, set the dry switch on "Off".
For the following persons, be sure to set tf.e ory switch on "Off" when they are using this product.

(Children, elderly persons, persons who are sick. persons who cannot adjust the temperature
themselves, persons with weak skin. persons who are taking medicines that make them drowsy,
such as sleeping medications, deeply intoxicated persons, or persons who are extremely fatigued.)

-

lf the drying function is being used for a long period of time with the dry switch on any setting

other than "Off", there is danger of burns

3. For care of plastic parts, do not use any cleansers which are not safe to use on toilet seats
(toilet cleanser, home cleanser, bleach, benzene, paint thinner, scouring powder, cresol).
4. lf the toilet seat or the body cover is damaged, pull the power plug out of the wall outlet
and request repairs.
5. Do not stand on the toilet seat lid or this product cover. Also, do not lean against the
toilet seat lid during use.

■■■￨
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6. This product body cover, toilet seat and toilet seat lid are made of plas: : (:ec lighted
cigarettes and cigarette ash as well as other types of fire away f rom t'Es: :ars
7. lnstall this product in accordance with the installation instructions in t' s - ?'-a
8. lf it is necessary to change the electrical wiring or plumbing (includ ng :e-s ':' ,',^ ch
installation is not restricted, such asagroundfaultcircuit interrupter), ^a,:.- ::ctrician
or plumber who has undergone training in accordance with federal. s'ta:: l' ::a aivs and
regulations and has obtained the proper license perform the requ recj c:-s:'-:. :- ,,,'ork.
9. lf you arediscontinuing useforan extended period of time, close the',',a:.'s--::- ,rve
and drain out the water. Also, pull the power plug out of the wall oul e:
10. Avoid using front and rear washing functions excessively or for long oe' ::s :' -3 fs
such overuse may increase the possibility of washing away desirable 'es 13-: :=:::'a and
causinganimbalanceof bacteriainyourbody. lfyouarepregnant a'e::-:'=::t'ora
gynecological condition, develop excessive rrritation in the area of .se :'' ., : - - 2,.
questions, please speak to your doctor before beginning or conttnu ^ j -s: :''-. :': : -ct
ll.Thenewwatersupplyhosesuppliedwiththisproductaretobe use: a^r:: -:s=-s3.s
should not be used.
.

SAVE THESEINSTRUCT:ONS
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2. Product descri ption
This product provides features to enhance personal toilet hygiene and comfort. This product features
include a posterior wash, a bidet. a warm air dryer, and a seat heater, as well as controls for these
functions.
This product consists of a body (with heated toi et seat toilet seat lid, warm water tank, and power cord),
hardware to mount the body on a totlet arc connect it to the toilet water supply and this installation and
use manual.
This product is equipped with the follor';i,rg 'eatures:

. posterior wash with water flow strengt"
. bidet with water flow strength contro s
.

.
.
.
.

.

ccrtrols

warm air dryer with air temperature cc':'.
seat heater with heat level control
wash and bidet water temperature cc':'c
seat and water temperature indicatcrs
wash and bidet nozzle self-cleaning
stop button for the wash, bidet. and c-,e'

s

Note:
. When carrying the product, take ca.e ^:::o nadvertently bump ordrop it.
. This product has been already "s:e::eC us ng tap water. A small amount of water may be
detected when installing the un i i^ s s-:- J not be a cause for concern.
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instaHin this roduct
lnstal lation requ i rements
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of the following installation
Before installing this product, ensure that each

Remove the partS from the product Carton and make sure a‖

reqt*e..3-:s

-l

.*e:

the pans n tハ e ca■ 3 31 3e ow)are

present.Inspectthe part,Carefully to make sure they are in good COnd t on
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. Body (with heated toilet seat, toilet seat lid and power cord)
. Slide Plate
. Manualset
. M-unting bolts, washers, and bushings (2 pieces each)
. Junction fitting (with a packing)
. Body water supply hose (with 2 clips)
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*Remote control unit and bracket are
packed in the box of the Parb'

Remote control unit
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For remote control unit

Batteries(2)
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A ground fault circuit interrupter mus:

:e 's:a

ed in the circuit that supplies power to this product.
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Hz power supply. The maximum
power consumption is 305 W. Elect',:a ,', " ^g "'ust be installed that meets these conditions. The plug
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This product must be grounded 1r .-:.,:-::f an electrical short circuit, grounding reduces the risk
of electric hazard by providing an es:ac3 ,'.'.'.t the electric current. The power cord has a grounding
wire and a three-blade grounding c,; s-:,',- :eow). Do not use an adapterwith the product's power
plug, or use any other method to cc'-.:::-3 : -g tc an improperly configured outlet.
The outlettowhich the product is cc-':::.: --s: be 220V,50 Hz, with a minimum electrical rating of 3
A.Theoutletmustbeproperlyinsta e: z':.':-'Jed andhaveathree-slotoutlet(shownbelow).
DANGER:lmproper use of the grounding plug can result in a risk of electric hazard.

::-:
:1y a three wire extension cord that has a three-blade
*-s :: -s3
'='.=:ror at least 220V,50 Hz,3A.

lf it is necessary to use an extensrcgrounding plug. The extension corc

This product is manufactured for fa- : i'?c-sl'a use. ln order to avoid damage to the electronic
components, prevent the body of i^ s :'::-:: irom getting wet by drops or splashes of water. ln
extremely humid conditions, please E':, :: ,r=r-a:e ventilation byoperating an exhaustfan oropening
a window (or door).

Use only the tap water line to supp y ,',a:3' :: :^is product. There is danger of ground water or other
water that is not tap water causing trcuc e ,', :- :r s oroduct.
The tap water pressure must be 0 06 :c :
','tra C 6 to 7.5 kgf/cm, ).

-j

The dimensions required for mounting tn s prcduct on a
toilet are as shown in the figure be or.,' Check to make
sure there is sufficient space insrde the :c let room and
that there are no obstructions in the wav

7
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1. Measure the size of the toilet.
Depending on the toilet, it may not be possible to mount
this product on it.
Make sure the toilet's dimensions are as shown in the

figure at right.

2.

ln the case of a toilet with a corner
mounted tank, decide which is more
satisfactory, (1) or (2).

ln the case of a corner mounted tank type toilet, it is

possible to mount this product if the dimensions A and B
meet the conditions in either (1) or (2) below.
(1) A: 17 cm or more

A:13 cm or more and
B: 17 cm or more
(3)A': 17 cm or more
(4) A': 13 cm or more and
B: 17 cm or more
lf the measured dimensions satisfy neither (1) or (2),
(3) or (4), take measures such as raising the position
of the tank. (Please consult with the store where you
(2)

purchased this product.)
3.

Conditions for use of this product's water
supply hose (packed with this product)

量

The length of the water supply hose shipped with this
product is 95 cm, but a length within 80 cm from the
junction fitting to the body's water supply socket is
appropriate. (See the figure at right.)
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Names of parts
overalトャi●

"

くBOttill:lililili:::

Caution labe
Deodorizer
To et seatlid

cartfldge cover

Tank water supply pipe

Junction fitting

_- Marking
Water shutoff valve

label

Occupied seat sensor

Stra in e r

(See below

)':.

..
::\.:l

Nozzle (for posterior)
Water supply hose

ヽヵ ″ Ｊ ｆ ｆ

Power plug/

＼

Toilet bowi

Strain● ￨

滸

″

tap water. (See page 31.)
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STOP
Stops posterior washing,

SHOWER

B:DET
Use for bidet

Use for posterior washing

:呵
,',

as- - =

bidet washing, and drying

【
ギJ

ube饉 arylng
tt― ̲25.)

wet parts

operations.

Altemates spray strength
between stong and weak.

STRENGTH
Pressing the stop switch
for 2 seconds or longer
turns the power on or off.
(See page 22.)

Pressing the toilet seat
switch and warm water

switch together for

2

seconds or longer turns off
the power to the toilet seat

heater and warm water
heater. (See page 26.)

Adjusts the spray sbengdr

during posterior and bklet
washing. (See page 23-l

WATER TEMR
Adjusts the water

temperature. lSee

IWIIⅢ IIⅢ 1111lⅢ Ⅲ ￨￨:11111lⅢ 0

:";= --

Body locking plate
:::

<Bottom of body>

10

::.

^g plate

-::k ever

* Remove the warm water tank drain plug when draining the
water from the warm water tank. (See page 37.)

-: -: : -= -: :: Sgat
: * :: :--': See page 22.)

(See pages

:: :-: .-
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1. lnstallation of branch fitting
(2) Remove the existing water supply pipe.

'
Packing
(color:
thickness: 2 mm)

Loosen the cap nut at the tank.
A small amount of water
ray spill from the pipe
',^,hen loosening the cap
lf this is a concern,
olease place a rag

black, '..

Tank
Supply pipe

rut

￨

Loosen

;nderneath to catch
:ne spilled water before
cosening the nut.
Water shutoff valve

I

(1) Close the water shutoff valve,
Close the water shutofl va , e
for the toilet very tightly r,vilr a
flathead screwdrrver (or the , a
handle, if available) and sn":

Loosen the cap nut at the water shutoff valve and
.emove the water supply pipe.
Water shutoff valve
CAUTION
. Do not apply unnecessary force
on the water shutofF valve or water
supply pipe.
*Doing so may break the
connections and cause water leaks

,:

:-

(3) Attach the

Branch fitting

branch fitting.
Set the gasket seat
CAUTION

.Closethewatershutoff valve before

cacking (color:
c ack thickness: 2
-mt in the branch
':i ng and attach
:ne f tt ng to the
,^,,ate r sh utoff valve.

pe;:-- -- :-

operations.
*lf you peform operations without c os,t'g
may experience water leaks

:-=

.: .:

―

ヽ
Waね r sh耐 o「
、
valve

2. lnstallation of water supply pipe
(1) Shorten the water supply pipe.
1) Mark the end of the water supply
pipe (on the side without the
guard) for a cutting position which
is suitable for attachment to the
branch fitting and then increase
that amount by an additional
10 to 15 mm for some insertion
allowance.
2) Cut the water supply pipe at the
position determined above with a
pipe cutter.
Add 10 to 15
mm for inseft
allowance.

CAUTION
. Please verify the orientation and the insta a: :sequence for each part.
.lf you attach the pads in an incorrect seque^.:

CAUTION
. P ease do not cut the guard area of the supcly : c=
:
. Use a pipe cutter when shorlening the supplv o
some other method.
. lf the water shutoff valve can move vert ca v a ^-- l.
*This may cause water leaks.

..

:-

e:s: ::^"eci

-c'e

i rsi

the shortened pipe only after cleaning the cutting burrs by rinsing itwith water or

p ease securely affix

the stop valve.

(2) Attach the water supply pipe.
1) Place the cap nut for the tank and branch fitting, split
compression ring, slip washer, and packing (color: black,
thickness: 4 mm) on the shortened water supply pipe and
insert the pipe into the branch fitting. (Please see the
above installation diagram of the water supply pipe.)

2) Place the gasket packing (color: blue, thickness: 2 mm)
between the balltap and the supply pipe, and attach the
supply pipe to the tank with the cap nut.
3) The cap nut for the branch fitting should be finger-

C■

tightened as much as possible, and then, additionally
tighten it with a wrench for another 3l4lo one full turn. Do
not overtighten the nut.
(Tightening torque: 10 to 15 Nm ( B-11 ft-lbs)or 100 to
150 KgF/cm)
While tightening the nut with a wrench, place a spanner
(monkey wrench) around the hexagonal area of the
branch fitting to hold it firmly, and then tighten the cap nut.
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3. Installation of water supply hose to the shoruen
toilet (at the shower toilet body)

,v

3) lnsert the attachment clip onto the
water supply hose to attach it to
the shower toilet and water supply
connection socket.

CAし

3｀ 、

'

., : ::-:,..:.veT

any direction.
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and

. :::.,-.,,ardto
:::-:.,^ rthe

"The attachment clip can be attached in

4) Bend the clip end and firmly clip
together both the feeding hose for
the shower toilet and the feeding
socket. After you install the clip,
twist it in both directions to verify
that it is firmly attached.

. '::': i rp hoid
: -'-gers set

CA̲ 1'ヽ

￢

4.inStaHation ofthe shower toilet
lnstallalon diagram l

(1) Remove the existing
seat.

:a:: -:--: -: :ciis

1) Remove the nuts from the
seat mounting bolts, the
slip washers, and rounded
packing.

2) Raise the seat and remove
it by lifting the seat mounting
[ =::131r,ooni n9 9uidё

bolts.
hOteSI

Seat mounting bolts

Cha'r,au

ra,Lat

Caution
. When installing the shower
toiiet, make sure to use the pals
provided in the instal at on k t

(2)Attach the slide plate onto the seat,
'1) lnsert

the bushings into
the seat mounting holes

Loosen

2) lnsert the mounting
brackets into the slide
plate and attach the slide
plate with the mounting
bolts on the seat.

References
. Some toilet seats may require different methods
of removal that differ from our explanation.
. The removed toilet seat should be stored in your
home in case you remove the shower seat.

*For the attachment lacations of
the mounting brackets, please see
"Checking the toilet seat."

(3) Attach the shower toilet.
1) Place the shower toilet on the

tc

mark on the slide plate with the
section of the shower toilet.

-

e

:

.^: .

J. the -

-at<.n ihe rear

2) Slightly raise the front side of the s-:,',e' to let slide it
until the slide plate is fully inserteo aic inen press the
locking lever to secure the shov,'er :c ei

GAUTION
. When use of the slide plate is not
necessary please retain the slide
using the attaching screw included in
the installation kit to prevent it from
moving or becoming lost.

Slide plate

13

supply hose for the shower
toilet (at the branch fitting)

5. Attachment of the water

(1)Remove the
protective covers
from the ends of
the water supply
hose and insert
the hose into the
branch fitting.

Branch fitting

Water supply hose

2)Attach the clip in the same manner as
it is attached on the shower toilet, and
then attempt to twist the clip from side
to side to make sure that it is firmly
attached.
CAUTION
. Please be careful not to damage the O-ring.
-lf the O-ring is damaged, it may cause water leaks.
. Please firmly insert the cliP.
-lf the clip is not firmly inseded, it may cause water leaks.
. Please insert the c ip until you feel a click from the clip edge
.lf not firmly inserted, it may cause water leaks.

. When removing the clip, hold
the clrp wiih your fingers, set
the flathead screwdriver and
push the clip downward to
remove it as shown in the
figure below.

6. Confirming water flow
(1) Turn the water shutoff valve

counterclockwise to open the supply
of water to the tank and shower toilet.

Water shutoff valve

Tum counierclockwise.

(2) Operate the flush handle attached on
the tank and check each joint to see if
there are any water leaks.
GAUTION
. When water supply into the tank does not stop, or the
tank does not fill at all, please check if the float ball is
making contact with the inside wall of the tank
. lf so, please reposition it using the following procedure:
('1 )Loosen the inside nut on the side of the tank and
vertically shaighten the ball tap.
(2)While holding the ball tap with your hand, tighten the nut.
. Please do not remove the strainer while the water shutoff valve is open'
. Doing so may cause water leaks from the strainer area.

14

* lf water is leaking, further tighten the
connections, or re.install the shower toilet.

(3) Confirm that the water flow stops after
the tank is filled with water.
*lf the tank does not fill with water, or the

waterflow does not stop, please check
whether the ball tap and ffoat ball are
functioning.

7. Positioning the remote control unit
(1) Open the back cover of the remote control
unit and insert the batteries (two AA size
batteries).
(2) Place the remote control unrt in the position
you would like it to be in sit down on the toilet
seat and press the stop swrtch

Battery

CAUTION
. lnstall the batteries with the positive and negEtiyB poles hcing the
correct direction in accordance with the marks
case.
. Do not use old and new batteries together.
. Use the batteries in the pack.

ql lhe rernote

control unit

8. Mounting the remote control
(1) Place the bracket on the wal :ece "d ng on the
wallmaterial as follows ther' -c--: I in the
desired mounting posit on
c€-

. lf mounted in plywood paneling 5 mm or
greater in thickness:
Fasten the bracket to the',',a

X
i

i

,',

:-

.^e wood

Wood screw

.

-

SCTEWS.

. lf mounted either in plywood paneling 5
mm or less in thickness or in gypsum
board:
,', :. a
::a'C dril

A) ln plywood paneling, dril hc es
diameter of 6 mm; in gyps;holes with a diameter of 5 n

-

B) Using a hammer, gently dr ve
anchors into the holes.

:-: : ast c
Wood screw

C) Fasten the bracket securely ic :'e
anchors using wood screws As .,,:;
tighten the screws, they are na'c io turn at
first, then gradually get easier Ic tLrrn, and
then are hard to turn again
(2)Align the remote control unit with tne bracket
and then push it down onto the bracket.
CAUT10N

Bracket

. Water will spray from the nozzle if the Shower or Bidet switch is presed,
so exercise caution.
. Check to make sure there is enough space above ihe remote confroller to
mount or remove the controller at its mounting posiiion.
. After you make sure the power lamp blinking, pull the power plug out of the
receptacle at once.

Wood screw

Remote
control unit

Bracket
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1. lnsert the power plug in the outlet'
Confirm that the power lamp on the body is lit'

POWER:ISAVE

″

―

一

2.Gheck the shower and bidet spray'
(1) Check the shower washing operation'
1) With vour forearm resting on the toilet
'seat,
lress the SHOWER button'
The shower automatically stops in two
minutes after the switch is turned on'
the nozzle extends, cover the tip
2)
-'ofWhen
the nozzle with your hand to catch.the
spray when the shower beglns spraylng'
3) Press the STOP button to stop the shower
spray.

(2) Perform the same check with the bidet spray
function.
*Sinte there is an

.3.-: 3l s.aI sensor, the

oroduct's shower, bklet and deodorizing functions
will not operate if you don't toucfr the seat'

STOP
Stops posterlor washing,
bidet washing, and drying
operations.

STRENGTH

DRY
Used to dry the Parts
that became wet during
washing.

Adjusts the sPraY strength
during Posterior and bidet
washing

=‐

=

: : ::,
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￨ [ = 三rainer, be sure
ハ
√
hen
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y lghten t unJI

き う den in the bOdy

こi´ a ner

Repeats washing
strength weak-strong
cycle.
￨
Flushes the toilet
automaticallY when You
rise from the toilet seat.

3
・
ヽ,3・ ‐

risk of electric shock in case of a

iailure.

Saves power bY lowering
the toilet seat temPerature'
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Adjusts the temPerature of
the shower and bidet water.

AdiustS the heated to el

seattemperature

￢

3. If flushing begins to weaken,or if the shower spray
seems to be getting weaker, clean the strainers.
(1)TU「 n the water shutofF valve to the rightto close it.

Turn
clockwise.

As the water shutofFvalve is peadiusted,rememberthe
o百 ginal

pOstion(hOW much nistumed)

(2)Remove the strainer on the lefL side ofthe body.
Place a wash bowi or sirni:ar undemeath the strainer.
(3)Clean the straine■
(4)Firmly lghten the straineL
(5)Turn the water shutofF valve to the origina:position to open it.

4. lf freezing weather is anticipated before handing the
product to the customer, drain the water.
:-. ' r^: :l stop water supply to
the tank.
-Ccor drain plug )
(For cold area drain type cpe'a:=
(2) Press the flush lever on the ta'(:: :'a r ,,^/ater from the tank.
(3) Remove the power plug from i-e :-: c:
(4) Drain water from the hot wate' '.a'< z'i:^e water supply hose
connected to the body.
1) Pullthe lock lever on the righi s r3 :':-e cody and slide the
body forward to remove it fron :-e
e: borvl
2) Remove the strainer on the left s :e :' :-e body. Place a wash
bowl or similar underneath the s:'a ^='
3)Tilt the body to the left to drain \,,,a:e :he water supply
hose through the strainer hole
4)After water drainage, firmly attacr :-e s:'a ner,
5)Turn the drain plug on the bottom :':^e bcdy to the left
(counterclockwise)90 degrees ic :.se' t
6)Tiltthe bodyforward, pull out the cra' c.g and drain water
from the hot water tank complete ;
7)After water drainage, push and {;r'n ;r's Crain plug to the right
(clockwise) 90 degrees to tighten t
B) Place the body on the toilet bor^rl ard engage the
mark on
the mounting plate with the convex pad at the lower rear of the
(1) Turn the water shutofl valve :c

:-:

Turn
clockwise.

::

'':-

v

body.

9) Slide the body backward and push the lock lever to secure the
body.
▽ mark ofthe Fixing Plate
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4. Using

this product

Safety precautions
Do not pull the power plug out of the wall
outlet by pulling on the power cord. This could
damage the power plug or power cord and
cause an electrical hazard.

For care of plastic parts do not use any
cleansers which are not safe to use on
toilet seats. (Do not use toi et bowl cleaner,
household cleaner, bleach benzene, paint
thinner, polishing powder c, :.esol )

Ｈ一

︺ミ ０い ももｐ ｓ も９ ヽ０ト

Do not climb or seat on top of the toilet seat
lid or body. Doing so could damage it.

'-\1.-

cleanse

'

:':
':':e

:c let seat lid
Do not open or close eit^e'
Doing so
or the toilet seat with grea:
could crack or othenvlse :a-- je it causing
an electrical hazard

Do not lean against the toilet seat lid during use.
Doing so could damage it.

Do not cover the \^,'a::'- a ' :-: 3: or insert a
foreign object intc tt Dc n: s: :culd cause
product failure

Do not forcefully pull on the nozzle or turn it.
Doing so could damage it.
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lf there is risk of water lines freeztng
implement the freeze prevention methods to
prevent damage. (See page 35 t

Do not apply unnecessary force to the body
water supply hose. Dolng so could damage it
and cause water to leak.

ln a thunderstorm, do not touch the po\',,ei c ug
Doing so could cause an electrical hazard

Do not urinate on the nozzle. Doing so could
cause nozzle damage or failure.

Do not expose this product to the direc:
rays of the sun. Plastic parts could becc-e
discolored by the sunlight.

Do not place a stove or heater close to
the body. Doing so could cause product

lf you are using this product for a long period of
time, set the seat temperature switch
on "Off'.
For the following persons, be sure to set the
seat temperature switch on "Off'when they are
using this product.
(Children, elderly persons, persons who are
sick, persons who cannot adjust the temperature
themselves, persons with weak skin, persons
who are taking medicines that make them
drowsy, such as sleeping medications, deeply
intoxicated persons, or persons who are
extremely fatigued.)
* If this product
is being used for a long
period of time with the seat temperature switch
on any setting other than "Off', there is
danger of low temperature burns.

About Low Temperature Burns
A burn occurs when the skin has been
exposed to high temperatures. However, a low
temperature burn may occur when the skin
has been in contact with an object at relatively
low temperature (about 40"C). Susceptibility
to burns also depends on an individual's skin
sensitivity and other factors.

discoloration or failure.
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Before and after washing and when the water
temperature adjustment button is pressed, etc.,
water is sprayed out around the nozzle, but this
is necessary due to this product's construction
and is not a sign of breakdown.
lf water sprays under any other circumstances,
or sprays constantly, close the water shutoff
valve and remove the power plug from the wall
outlet.

l

.rr." the occupied seat sensor to either
on continuously or not go on at all, leading to
faulty operation. ln this event, remove the cover'

￨.1111‐

i

I

]

. The capacity of the warm water tank is 0'88 L'

Water temperature gradually drops when the
wash or bidet is used. lf the water drops below
a comfortable temperature, press the stop
button and wait about 3 minutes for the water to
reheat.
. The water temperature range is preset to the
following temperatures:
Low:Approx. 36 'C,
Medium:Approx. 38 'C,

This product is equipped with an occupied seat
sensor that prevents the water from spraying
and the dryer from operating if nobody is sitting
on the toilet seat. This prevents activation if the
wash, bidet, or dry button is pressed when the
toilet seat is unoccuPied.

High:Approx. 40 'C.
It takes approximately 10 minutes to heat

cold water (at about 5 "C) to the appropriate
temperature (about 38 "C).

To prevent the toilet seat and toilet seat lid

from slamming down, a damping mechanism is
provided to lower them gradually' lf the toilet seat
or toilet seat lid is closed roughly or too forcefully,
this product could be damaged or fail.

The occupied seat sensor uses fuht reflection
to function and may nd opere in the following

This product is constructed to use the tap water
pressure to extend the nozzles and spray water
from them. Where the tap water pressure is
extremely low, the nozzles may not spray water
at all with the spray strength at the weakest
setting. ln this case, turn the STRENGTH dial
clockwise. (See Page 23.)

tl

I

I
I

Wf ile this product is still new, there may be a
slight odor when using the drying function. As
the toilet is used, the odor will disappear.

fr
I television reception.

I

ln this case, move the
or television away from this product until

I'n,"*

電鋼電機攀農璽銀居
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radio

the

CASCS:

. You are leaning forward

rsi[irg

on the front of

the seat.
Sit back fully on Ure tofet seat or change the
way you sit on the toileL
. You are wearing ddthg fid ls black, napped,
or otherwise inhibils Egtt refiection.
Cover the sensorwiUt youland or arrange
your clothing so that you drh b sensed by the
sensor.
. Dirt or water is on the seris(r.
Remove the dirt orw#rfiom lhe sensor.

I

I

I

l

i

I

l

Using this product functions
(Remote control unit)
I Main operation

panel

Top l

αЦ、

￨

￨

＼

SHOWER I

DRY

BIDET

・

Use for bidet washing.
Press again for wide range
washing.(See page 23.)

Use when washing your
posterior.
Press again for wide range
washing.

Remote control transmitter

Blows air for drying.
(See page 25.)

Front

(See page 23

一
︵
︶
一
一
輔
︵
︶一
曇

臨 :湾 鱚く
)).1茸 lr t嵯

iiCt

Alternates spray
strength bef,,;eer

Stops the

SHOWER,BIDE丁
and DRY functions

strong and weak
(See page 24
r

r Sub-operation

Adlusts the spray strength
during posterior or bidet
washing.
(See page 23.)

This picture appears when
the battery power is low.
(See page 38.)

panel
Open the cover of the remote control unit.

Turns the power to the
Shower Toilet main unit ON/
OFF.

(See page 22.)

Saves power by lowerirg
the toilet seat and water
temperatures.
(See page 26 )

Adjusts the water
temperature.
(See page 22.)

Adjusts the temperature of
the heated toilet seat.
(See page 22.)

The deodorizer fan operates automatically. (See page 25.)
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Preparations before use》 罵
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power

or OFF.

ON
the POWER button to turn the
*Press
lf the power is ON, the power lamp on the indicator panel will light
up.

*

When you insert the power plug into the power outlet for the first
time after purchasing this product, the power is automatically set to
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For the following persons, be sure to set the seat

(Children, elderly persons, persons who are sick,
persons who cannot adjust the temperature themselves,

persons with weak skin, persons who are taking
sleeping medications or other medicines that make them
drowsy, deeply intoxicated persons, or persons who are
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1110 the SEAT TE陽
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￨￨￨￨￨

temperature.

lf you are using this product for a long period of time, set
the seat temperature to OFF.

extremely fatigued.)
lf this product is being used for a long period of time with the
seat temperature set to any setting other than OFF, there is
danger of low temperature burns.

TE静 ￨

丁he seattemperabre can be tt b one of 4 settings:
Hl,MID,LO and O日 F Stt■ bメ則『 preferred

temperature to OFF when they are using this product.

*
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Adjust the temperature of the shower
using the WATER TEMP. switch.
The water temperature can be set to one of 4
settings: Hl, MlD, LO and OFF. Set it to your
preferred temperature.

̲̲

The toilet seat wil noli become warm instantly. lf
you turn the SEAT TEIIP. s*ttdn 10 to 15 minutes
before use. ttt€ tcdkt s€a( ternoerature will be at a
comfortable level dunt-rE use

This product is eqrppeo *rttr" a "Seat HeaterAutoOff' function that prevertts Lo**'temperature burns
by automaticalty srirtartnE tne to{let seat heater off
when it is ocotffi.
(See page 27.)
The toilet seat tenperah.re rset at medium) can be
decreased (2'C). tsee paEe 27. i

(How to use basic functions》
■

A shower is sprayed from the : c

l' :^: '.zze.

nozzle, and sprays the more delicate female

and washes your poster or

parts.
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IPress the STOIPlbutton to stop
the spray:￨￨￨￨￨￨
ヽ

￨■
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￨

* An automatic self-stop function is included

which stops both posterior and bidet washing
automatically after 2 minutes.

=11:鼻

The STRENGTH dial has 5 levels. Set it at the
strength you prefer"

To make the
strength weaker,
turn the dial
co u nterclockwise.

To make the

strength
stronger,
turn the dial
clockwise.

(Reference)
You can make the washing strength much weaker or
stronger beyond the dial range.
(See page 28.)
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Spray strength is alternated between strong and weak during posterior v/as- -g to provide a

"￨IⅢ

massaging effect.
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Massage effect varies depending on the washing strength. This is high and low whe^
Low respectively.
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警騨

Warm air w‖ l be blown out,and dry the parts whlch were wet by the shovver.
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Deodorizing is stopped temporarily while the drying
function is used.
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The warm air temperature setting is arailble
in 3 steps of *Hi" "Mid" "Lo". Set it at the
temperature tou prefer.

*
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from "High" to "Medium" to "Low," then back to "High."
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An automatic self-stop function is rnc -oe: :^a: s:lcs
drying automatically after 4 minutes.
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To speed up the drying process after us ng
of water, and then press the DRY button.

:-: :':-=

wnnNrNG

lf you are using the drying function for a
long period of time, set the DRY mode to
LO.

For the following persons, be sure to
set the DRY mode to LO when they COMPULSORY
are u$ing this product:
(CnitOren, elderly persons, persons who are
sick, persons who cannot adjust the temperature
themselves, persons with weak skin, persons who
are taking sleeping medications or other medicines

that make them drowsy, deeply intoxicated
persons, or persons who are extremely fatigued.)
If the drying function is being used for a long period of
time with the DRY mode on any setting other than LO,
there is danger of burns.

I
I
.

Each time the button is pressed, the indicator changes

,',ash functions, wipe lightly with toilet paper to remove any drops

This product is equipped with a "low dryrng :e -:='a:.-'e stafi" function which switches the drying temperature from the
high temperature starting pattern to the lov,,,ie-:.'a:, ': srating pattern, (See page 27.)

r Deodorizing
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This product is equipped with a deodct z?'

.2-')?e

which absorbs odors from the toilet. (See pa3e 3J

Deodorizing is stopped temporarily wh e :^e
function is used.
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lllmiⅢ IⅢ llllfLIIIソ ￨￨￨￨￨￨IStand up.

*

When operation is accepted, the power lamp on
the body blinks momentarily and the deodorizing
fan is not activated even when you are seated on
the toilet.

To continue to use the function, again press the

STOP and BIDET buttons simultaneously for 2
seconds or longer.
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Stops after 1 minute
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To disable the deodorizing function

Press the buttons simultaneously lor 2 seconds or longer.

︱一
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(How to use convenient functions)
●●:￨:￨:￨■ IⅢ Ⅲ■■●■■■■■￨￨￨,
￨￨:■ 1● lil111■ 11● ::::′ :■ ￨■ ■

OneⅢ Touch

￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨:￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨:￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨

￨￨‐
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￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨￨

Power Save: Controls povver consumption by turning off the to let seal leater for a
period of 8 hours overnight or during other extended per ccs、 vhen this
productis not being used.The settings automatica‖
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For example: when One-Touch Power Save is set for 10:00

―
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(Reheat〕

8:00 10:0012,0014:0016:0018:002010022:0024:00

SEAT IEMP
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When the One-Touch Power Sa,e
function is running, the power
lamp lights up.

Once 8 hours have passed, the settings will automatlcally return to their original state. ar: :^. ::,',--sa,'e lamp will
change from blinking to off.
Pressing the One-Touch POWER SAVE button sets the timer for 8 hours. This highly co^.e^ 3^: '--:: cn allows as
many settings daily as desired, e.g. morning setting, nighttime setting, etc.
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You can use the toilet even when the power save function is operating. However, you may
heater for water and the toilet seat is turned off. lf you feel so, cancel the power save function

'..

,.,a'.., ts cold as the

Even when the power save functions are not operating, leaving the toilet lid closed is a n eff e ci , e ',',,a y to save power.

r

Other convenient functions

S■

the procedure below.

OP
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r Setting and canceling
longer.
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(Once the function has been set, you
"beep, beep" sound.)

hear a
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Press the STOP button and the POWERFUL
shower button simultaneously foi' 2 seconds or
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This product is equipped with a function that
prevents low temperature burns by automatically
switching the toilet seat heater OFF when it is

This function can be canceled by following the
same procedure.
'you use the toilet continuously with this function enabled, you may feel the toilet seat is lukewarm.
- The toilet seat heater automatically turns ON when you stand
up.
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r Setting

or

canceling

)

Press the STOP button and POWERSAVE
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The seat temperature (medium) can decreased by
2"C in the following procedure.

button simultaneously for 2 seconds or longer.

(Once set, an indicator on the body will blink as
soon as the function has been set.)
Medium temperature change can be cancelled in
ousけ
the same method.
I PreSSthebuttonsdmuLIお

fOr 2 seconds orlonger

The dry function can be set to start on the low temperature setting. This function is convenient
for elderly persons, handicapped persons or persons who are particularly sensitive to heat. Use
the fo‖

匝

owing procedure to enable or cancelthe toilet seat heater auto offfunction.

亜
亜
亜
口
￨￨
Press the STOP button and DRY button

Each time the button is pressed, the indicator changes
from "Low" to "High" to "Medium," then back to "Low."

←ザやヽ
１・

Medium temperature change can be cancelled
in the same method.

￨￨

SHOwttR 艤:DttT

①
¨

simultaneously for 2 seconds or longer.
(Once set, an indicator on the body will blink as
soon as the function has been set.)

… 漑
STOP

Press the buttons simultaneously for 2
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If the "LO" setting for the shower spray is still too strong, adjust the spra;
following procedure.

sI:3-::* -s ng the

l E Setting and canceling〕

.

Press the BIDET button and the POWER SAVE
ON/OFF button simultaneously for 2 seconds or

③

longer.

EEI

The power lamp on the body blinks momentarily
and the spray strength will weaken one step.
There are two weak settings. Adjust the spray to
your preferred strength.
To make the

so'a,

buttons s muta´

The spray strength weakens one step

=こ

s:

̲s.=こ

二:=1:‐ ll: 1 二 t‐

" ln places with low tap water pres$Jre tlre nozzles
may not extend or il takes tirrc bnger than usual
for the nozzle to extend" if the sqay sffength is

each time the buttons are pressed.

The original spray strength will be
restored on the third time.

set to the lowest.

.

To restore the original spray strength, repeat the process of pressing t^: = l=POWER SAVE ON/OFF button simultaneously for 2 seconds or longer T-: - ; -.
will be restored on the third time.
* Operate the buttons twice when weakened one step; once when weakenec :,.': :::::
The power lamp on the body blinks momentarily each time the buttons are presse.

3‐
:、

d the

lrength

Persons who think the "strong" setting for the shower spray is still too weak can adjust the spray
strength using the following procedure.
The "strong" setting can be further strengthened.

.

Setting and canceling

)

Press the SHOWER button and the POWER SAVE

￨

鍮
⑬

(・

S欝 0帽 匿
穐

BIDET

ON/OFF button simultaneously for 2 seconds or
longer.

The power lamp on the body blinks momentarily
and the spray strength will be strengthened one
step.

ロ ロ.ヽ¨
Press the buttons simultaneously for 2 seconds orlonger

To restore the original spray strength, press the SHOWER button and the POWER SAVE ON/OFF

button simultaneously for 2 seconds or longer.
The power lamp on the body blinks momentarily each time the buttons are pressed.
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Maintaining this product
WARNING:When maintaining this product,
remove the power plug from the
wall outlet. Failure to do so could
result in electric hazard or fire.

WARNING:Do not pour water or cleanser in
the body. Do not splash water or
cleanser on the body or on the
power plug. Doing so could result
in electric hazard or fire.

WARNING:For care of plastic parts, do not
use any cleansers which are not
safe to use on toilet seats. (Do not
use toilet bowl cleaner, household
cleaner, bleach, benzene, paint
thinner, polishing powder, or cresol.)

Periodica‖ y, wipe off the body with a soft cloth
dampened vvith water.

Pull out the nozzle and clean it with a sponge.
Do not forcefully pull on the nozzle or bend it.
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The deodorizing cartridge may perform poorly if covered with dust. lf odors start
clean the cartridge.

t: : : -:-

How to clean the deodorizing cartridge

＼

／一ヽ

Cover of the opening
that contains the
deodorizing cartridge
Please make sure the

L.

7\ cnufloN
The deodorizing fan is installed behind the opening for the deodorizing cartridge.
please do not place your finger or anything other than the deodorizing cartridge into the
opening.
*Doing so may cause a finger injury or an equipment failure'
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l

lf the spray strength weakens over time, clean the strainer using the following procedure

Cleaning the strainer
1.CiOIIIIlth101111″
o‐

ator shutoff valve to Cutll

rlllll■￨￨￨￨1由

pply.

°
nC° W'Te対
盤
巽J梶 ,織 譜

■￨￨

Sinllll卜 ￨IW111111110ff Vaive is adiusted beforehlll:

eは

y°

uttT,￨

1躙趣寵 1審1出電認 Fγ

'ず

End

Turn clockwise

2.TurnthloletFainer On the bOttOm lefl of
the bod,lwith a screwl面 Ver Or siFnilar
‐‐
tool andl‐ lrё‐
move it. ‐

聾
異菫FF警写芋糧‰hl

丁ighten the strainer
untilthe end is hidden
inside the body

Ⅲ pen

園

thewateFShul

II等亀
1霧協
鏑:1:1111∵

111
￨ ￨

Turn counterclockwise.

!(v

Turn counterclockwise

l濯 ::L翼 1lF::11,T,111

I

cnunoN

When removing the strainer, be sure to close the water shutoff valve. When installing
the strainer, tighten it fully until the line is hidden by the body.
* Failure to do so could result
in water leakage.
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Slide

ヽ

lhsta‖ ing th1 10ilet,eat lid

Pin hole

After cleaning, insert the power plug in the outlet and check to make sure the water ten'cerature and
toilet seat temperature indicator lamps are lighted up again.
￨
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1. Removing the body
1.

Remove the power plug from the wall
outlet. (See caution 1.)

2

Close the water shutoff valve to cut off the water
supply. (See caution 2.)

Since the water shutoff valve is adjusted

beforehand, keep the original position (tb what

extent you turned the valve) in mind.

Waler shutoI yalve
Turn clockwise.

(Z @

nutt the lock lever on the right side of rhe body

4.

Slide this product forward so that it can be raised
it from the to let (See caution 2, 3
and 4.)

Carefully place the body on the
rim of the toilet bowl.

slightly, and remove

forward you.

Lock lever

When removing this product, slide the un't s cvr y without holding the
toilet seat or toilet seat lid. Do not use an excesstve force.

cAUilory_,1
1. Do not fail to remove the power plug from the wall ouflet.
* lf the water heater operates with no water in the tank, it
could
cause smoke or fire.

2. Be sure to drain the water out of the warm water tank.

" Do not reverse.
* Do not place
on the

" Do not pull.

floor.

* If there is still water in the tank, it
could cause current leakage.

3. Do not pull any cord or water supply hose.
" Doing so may lead to damage or water leak.

4. Carefully handle the body when removing or cleaning,
*

Failure to do so may lead to water leak or disorder

5. Never reverse the body while it is connected to the

power supply.
" lt could cause damage to this product.
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望 ,1,g

ssemり hg the

1 3.■

Wipe out the body using a soft

Piace the body on the toilet bowl.Align ttt imぼ 楓 it由 電 le mark

cloth dampened with water.

(▼ )On the bOdylocking plate wlh the pttnttn On」 隆 田ar ofthe

body.

′

"▼ "mark on the body loda円 嬌

｀｀｀

Э

口も

一
´

///̲

Protrusion on the
rear of the body

user's manual for toilet bowl.

I

onncen

2

Do not pourwater or cleanser inside
this product. Do not splash water on
the body or the power plug.
*

一

* For cleaning of the toilet bowl, see the

Raise up the front end of this product slfuirdy. slide it back
onto the body locking plate untilthe body lodff'g date can no
longer be seen, and push the lock lever in to bat( thb product in
place.
* lf this product is not pushed

There is danger of electric shock or fire.

all the way

bad(

tE

hck brer cannot be

pushed back in.

After fastening this product in place, shake it slghtry back and
fofth and left and right, making sure it is fashned seanrely.

呻
3

Open the water shut-off valve
to its original position and run
water into this product.
* Make sure water is not leaking

:--

-::

-a oCkwiSe.

{1

from any of the joints.

4 lnsert the power plug into the outlet
At this time, check to make sure the',,,a:3seat temperature indicator lamps are

::*::-;:-.e

:-::: ,: .:z ^.

5.

Make a trial operation after the
(See page 16.)

cc-:

and

:ssembly.

「CAUTllヽ 」
I Chec*thatthe body has been completely locked.
「￨￨￨￨￨lhetll″ ￨￨,お ￨と￨lth1111etbLwi

ざ
%劇
器翼
覇轟獅出:「 :F=∴ 1∬ ま
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In freezing conditions, the water in this product may freeze and cause damage. If there is danger of
water lines freezing, implement the following freeze prevention method to prevent damage.
Leave the power plug in the wall outlet.

Genera! freeze prevention measures

]

1,Set‐ 111111W1111111rnperature on Hi,the seat

templratⅢ ⅢⅢ
ⅢHL and dOSe tte tdletseatl撼

,

｀
̲ン/
き、

等
1

1

2.HeatthO■ 0■ ёt room.
lf the toiletlr6.61品

￨lё

blinot be heated drain the.A/8ter Out of

the water sOI11,￨い 101e by the fo1lowing proceCし

鑽鮨騨咆事事

re

(1)CIoSethlwaterlhutofFvalve to cut ottthe watersupply.
S ncethe watel、 hltOiVave is acuSed beFcre‐ ard k∞ p the
Onginal post'01(111Whatextent you tumed●

3 ta'マ

el n mind

藁FI

Water shutor valve

///
Tunl ckx漁 田輌饉e.

inside the body
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(See Caltioい 10n neXt page l
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(2)Drain the waterf10m the water supply hose
(lf yOu canⅢ 101い ￨￨li the tOi!et room)

O PI10e‐ a wasl‐ ￨。Wi
thё lStrainorlll■・

0 1RO轟 6▼ Othё

lヽ

Or slllni ar conta nerし

,derneath

trainerwith a sσ ewdiver Or simi artool

Turn counterclockwise

‐

￨

Tighten the strainer
untilthe end is hidden

Stra

re'
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ceurroN

When removing the strainer, be sure to close
the water shutoff valve. When installing the
strainer, tighten it fully until the line is hidden by
︐

I

ｖ

the body.
* Failure to do so could result in water leakage.

＾ ｒ

f there is risk of water lines freezing, impiement the
freeze prevention methods to prevent damage.
'The water in this product could freeze and cause
damage. resulting in electric shock, fire and water
leakage
COMPULSORY

I

Ｒ
ｏ
Ｌ
●ｓ
ｕ
Ｐ
Ｍ
ｏ

I
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lf the water in the body water supply hose or in the water supply connection freez:= .' : '.-: ,,, ash or
bidet does not spray water, the hose or connection must be thawed. To thaw tre - : : = : ' : : - -.ction
gradually, increase the airtemperature in the room. To thaw the hose or connec::- --:-: :- :< y apply
a cloth dipped in warm water directly to the hose or connection.

CAUTION:Do not apply hot water or hot air to the water supply hose. This :c
water supply hose, causing it to leak.
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:

:arnage the

' :- s product will not be used for an extended time (such as when you are away on a long trip), use the

':

:,,ving procedure to drain the water from of this product.

this product for an extended period can become contaminated and clog this
product, or can freeze.ln either case, this product could be damaged.

CAUTI0N:Water left in

Draining the water and disconnecting the power
1.Closl11,￨IW119r shutOff Valve to stop
the f10"10「

wateL
Water shutoff valve

- Turn clockrrise,
(\

Turn counterclockwise g0'

2.Drain tⅢ IW119r from the tank using
the flulSI111101二

al:殿

,1111'Wer口

Warm water tank
drain plug

ug ttOm tte w副

4,Drain tlll"lter from the water supply
￨￨￨● ra● 11lhOI"ltel‐ ￨￨￨￨‐ lthll"￨￨

hose.■ ￨￨■ ■￨￨￨￨‐ ‐

IWatel僣 lkl

I PlaollllWIIII10Wi Or s milar conta rer.nderneath
the‐ Stral101111‐

￨

]ReⅢ o"1に 11ぬ her

with a screwdlver ors T lar bd

じ:´ aハ er

Turn counterclockwise
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Ody frOm the toild lSee page 33)
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tle strainer

1駐 11覇lI量

/Turn clockwise 90"

1顆警
響彗攀暮響:撃

,O After draining out the water, ciose the strarner
tightly with a screwdriver or similar tool.

Tighten the strainer until the

:轟 諄
霊葛違薔
￨=￨す ￨

(SIIIIIIIIII
￨

ll躙鵠計
:輩 鵠
禦
乱靭:宙

line is hidden inside the body.

7\

wnnNtNG

When not using this product for an extended time, be sure to
drain the water from this product.

" The water in this product could freeze and cause damage,
resulting in electric shock, fire and water leakage.

* The water
could become dirty and cause skin inflammation.

I

cnunoN

When removing the strainer, be sure to close the
water shutoff valve. When installing the strainer,
tighten it fully until the line is hidden by the body.
* Failure to
do so could result in water leakage.
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blink.

As the batteries weaken, the battery lamp will begin to
" Usually, this battery lamp turns
*
The batteries provided with this product have been used to check
operations during construction, and so may have a useful life
shorter than commercially available batteries.
* Depending on the size of the room, the wall finish and color
(particularly dark colors), the remote control unit may stop
functioning before the battery lampstarts blinking.

off.

I

二

=2■ =´

1

I

■

"

Replace the batteries with new ones using the following procedure.

CAUT10N:corrё ctly install thё batte‖ es witぃ the ppsitiVe(+)and neoai,',3
‐facinglthё directions as sho"n on the remё te cOntrOII unit case
I

- .:--

Do not mix old and new batteries.
Only use alka‖ ne batteries

Replacing batteries in the remote control

蹴よ
誦翼霧
躍1識証

cc',,.':-: 'eolace
the batteries with nei', :-.s 'crr 1.5V
Remove the back

AA alkaline batteries

￨ネ

￨11111 the back co∵

r

e「

十
ёm16tё l control unit bac・
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Troubleshooting
-tr

cErl easily correct some of the problems with this product. Before requesting repairs, please check
:^e lollowing items.

華

一
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一一一
¨
一
一
一一
一
一
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一

Remedy

Cause
Electricity is not being supplied to
the power outlet.

Check for a power failure or tripped breaker,
etc.

The power switch is off. The water Press the stop button for 2 seconds or longer
and get the water temperature and seat
temperature and seat temperature
temperature indicator lamps on the body to
indicator lamps are off.

The system will not
operate at all.

light up. (See page 22.)

The power plug is not inserted into Insert the power plug securely into the wall
outlet.
the wall outlet.

Current is leaking

Remove the power plug from the wall outlet,
Iet it sit for a while, and insert the plug in the
outlet again. lf it still does not operate, pull

the power plug out and request repairs.
Remote control's light transmitter

or body's light receiver is dirty.

Remove the dirt.

The batteries in the remote control Replace the batteries with new batteries. (See
are weak,

page 38.)

and
Remedy

Water does not spray
out.

The water shutoff valve is closed.

Turn the water shutoff valve counterclockwise.

The strainer is clogged.

Clean the strainer. (See page 31.)

Dirt or water drops are adhering to the

occupiai seat sensor.

Remove the dirt or water drops from the
sensor. (See page 20.)

Tap water pressure is low. Spray
strength is set to "Lo".

Set the spray strength to a higher level.
(See page 23.)

The occupied seat sensor is not

Sit back fully on the toilet seat, or change the

on.

waV Vou sj! on the toilel, (See p_age 20:)

Certain clothing is difficult for the
occupied seat sensor to detect
even if the seat is occupied.

Place your hand close to the occupied seat
sensor. (See page 20.)

The warm water tank is not full of
water.

Carry out a trial operation. (See page 16.)
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Press the water ter-:.-=' --. - --- -'
Water temperature is not set to an
and adjust the wate ' -.a*:=-.'-': : :.e
appropriate temperature.
appropriate level. ,S== : ' -= --

Spray water is not
warm.

The wash or bidet function was
used for a long period of time.

The water takes about 3 minutes to warm
back. (See page 20.)

Power save is activated.

Cancel power

save

:.:= -:
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Remed,

￨￨￨￨￨￨￨

The occupied seat sensor is not
Drying function does not

on.

I

Certain clothing is difficult for the

operate.

Dryer air is not warm.
Warm air stops suddenly
before finishing.

Sit back fully on the :: =. ::. - - -^ange the
way you sit on the t: =: -i== -,_:= 20

o― pied

Place your hand close to搬

seat

occupied seat sensor to detect
even if the seat is occupied.

senson(See page 20.)

Air temperature is not set to an
appropriate level.

Press the dry button and adlust the air
temperature to the appropriate tevel. (See
page 25.)

The drying function has been used
Press the dry butlon a3:
for 4 minutes or longer.

-

S== :age 25.)

難■￨
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:=華

The deodorizing fan
does not switch off.

導
華
華 豪葬暮 華華
警華

Remedy

ls any paper
covering the
=護seat
=:奪

Please remove any paper blocking the seat

sensor?

sensor.
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Remedy
Seat temperature is not set to an

The toilet seat is not
warm.

appropriate level.

less warm when
seated long.

Press the seat tempera:.'e :

the seat temperature to

:'e

-:on

and adjust

a:propriate level.

(See page 22.)

Power save is activated.

Cancel power save (See page 26.)

The toilet seat heater auto off

Cancel the toilet seat temperature auto off
function. (See page 27 I

Toilet seat becomes

40

i議:::

function is operating.

othersl
Remedy

-re

body chatters and
:eviates from correct The body
iosition.

is not locked,

-ne rear feet

Push the body farther back and lock it in
position. (See page 34.)

It is not out of order.
The rear feet (projections from the rear)
were designed to float. Use the toilet as

orojections from the
'ear) do not touch
:ne toilet (they are

it

is.

'oating).
丁here is trouble with the function
「elated with the blinking lamp.

There is trouble either with the
warm water or the toilet seat

The power lamp is
cl nking.

It is broken. Pull the power plug from the

wall outlet and request repairs.

functions.

There is a malfunction or the maintenance
time. Unplug the power plug from the power

Or it is time to check the shower

outlet, and callfor repairs.

toilet.
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S pecif

ications
CW― RS3¨ llV」

つ嗜

Direct connection to taP water

rr*a:e'supply method
輩

0.06 to 0.74 MPa (0.6 to 7.5 kgf/cm')

紳■ler

AC 220 V 300 W,50 HZ

1臨 nttt鰤 壌 rating
釉

diFnensl。

Width 426 mm x Depth 557.5 mm x Helght162 mm

‐
os

Approx.4.0 kg
■ ０ 銀一
３

Warm water storage 0.88 L

Warm wttertanl

Exclusive posterior, bidet nozzles, auto slide type

０ 一 簿わ２

Nozzle h011義

91.3 mm x 2 holes, For bidet: 90.9 mm x 10 holes'

︐
一
住３

Oto O.9L/min.(adiuStable in 5 stages)

Posterior

0 to 0.9 Umin. (adjustable in 5 stages)

ら一
０

Sttray VOlurne

250W

Warm wateFilater

a::" :e-p ), Low (approx. 36 "C), Middle (approx. 38 'C), l1'g! (nqgg 40
--..- a .uses, High temperature sensor switch, Tank empty sensor circuit

″０

,,,

Safety devices
Air voll轟

0.3 m'/min.
￨

200W

I

Low (room temp.), Middle, High

Thermalfuses

一
ゴ ｏ一
〇一 ∽Эつ一

'::n

Surface

temp.) Low (Approx. 28 "C), Middle (Approx. 36 "C), High (Approx' 40 "C)
4-steps selectable (micro-computer controlled)

Safetyll榊

ｇ ＆望三 ヨ

DeⅢ ll疇 継Ⅲ
蘇静鬱いOd

Chemisorption using a deodorizing cartridge
0.1l m3/min.

DeOderizinO

Approximately 7 years

ge iife
1峰 組 Ⅲ

One-touch power save (auto recovery after 8 hours)
Effective length: 1.0 m
o° C to 40°

Occupied seat sensor
Body sliding removal mechanism
- To let seat heater auto off
To‖ et seaytollet seat lid slovv―

C

* Toilet seat lid one-touch removal

down

Adlustable side¨ ￨lned toilet seat

mechanism

* Power switch
*
lncluded remole controller
* Posterior massage washing

This product is admitted to use only in your country. Do not use in any other countries'
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